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PRESENTATION OF MCIVIL VICTORIA CROSS.”
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I I rj SiThirteen Hundred Coronation Troops 
Reviewed by His Majesty at 

Buckingham Palace.

Judgment of High Court in Matter of 
Assessments Cannot Be Appealed 

Against.
II.[ COLON! I

wf % II//
. HE RECOGNIZES MANY REGIMENTS MR. FULLERTON’S MISSION FAILS pjve Men Decorated With the loyal

Humane Association Medal in 
Paris Wednesday,

James Fullerton, K.C., returned home on OTHERS ENTITLED WILL GET IT ALSO

Business Parliament of Canada, Re 
presenting $200,000,000, Adopt 

Resolutions at Halifax.

WHAT IS ADEQUATE PROTECTION ?

ifr
r’— ■Î5

Wi.lie» Them a Safe Return to

Their Home»—Marvelou* 
Spectacle Presented.

He Waited on Privy Connell, But 

Request on Behalf of City 

Was Not Allowed.
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London, Aug. 13.—The Indian corona

tion troops, to the number of 1300, 
were reviewed by King Edward at Buck
ingham Palace to-day. The arrange
ments ere similar to those of yester
day, when a body of colonials was re
viewed. The Prince of Wales presented 
medals to the men, who are all picked 
'troops, including Lord Curzon's body
guard. They presented a fine specta
cle in their handsome vari colored uni
forms. The Princess Victoria and other

VI y Wednesday from a trip to the Old Coun-
The trip was altogether a businesstry.

one. He went to Engfcind to appear before Sn.nfo<rd in a Toronto Hospital—Ra
the Privy Connell on behalf of the city 
of Toronto in the assessment with the Bell

>11 ü

>J IFive-Makes 

for Steamship 

South Africa.

Sir William MnJock 
Year Contract 

Service to

if clpients Modestly Tell How 

He Was Rescued.
/ /

Telephone, the Toronto Railway Company 
and the two electric light companies. He 
made application for leave to appeal from 
the Judgment of the High Court in the»1 
cases, but the high Judiciaries refused to 
grant it, on the ground that the mibse- 
quent legislation of last year had removed,

royal persons took snap-shot pictures —.......................................... ........ ..................... ............................................ ........ 1 =» far as these companies were concerned,
While the ceremony was in progress. Scene in Paris Park Wednesday, when the Royal Humane Association Medals were presented to Sanford’s saviors, the future difficulties, such as in those were decorated with the medal of the
wnue tne _ i ___________________________________________________ - ___________________________ ________________________________  ctscs might present themselves, further RoyeJ Canadian Humane Association,

( Queen Alexandra and many notable --------------- ---------------------------------------------------- -—- ■ j --------------------------------------------------------- stipulating that they would decline in all !

'“s&wfHr il MÉDIAN IN M WHAT POESDOflllRIY KKOW? ARIAS AND LEGS- PARALYZED
ajah of Jaipur. . __ consequently stands as it was delivered

The scene.on the terrace was a very * ------ -- t * except where affected by legislation enact-
f^e1nte°/siebttrug":uu“troTt^oneabyathe Ex-Mayor Prefontaine of Montreal will Have a Story 'o I Tell To-Day William Bentley Had a Heavy Beam pLJ'ie^rm'appeJi by7hcCï2ut°RuT 

sptondideapparei!of the ind.an princes. Greatly Impressed With the About Arnott \A bite’s Dis- " Fall on Him at Sundridge, acg°T£ JeVdVe^c"'f?r Thai

thluï<theeKinïeaseboth passed down°a Yukon. aDPeara IC6. Parry Sound. company the latter awaited the result of
line ot notâmes, bowing and shaking appeara IC6. 1 hi8 application, and did not move, and
hands The young sons of the Prince ---------------- --------------- probably now will not move at all.

'«tLttraSSNSt» mow mhwaï advantages. 60, ,s 80T mm BY the police « was putting up a barn
; the King and fetched several general _________ _________ pimy are nou-assessahk-, while the plant
I otticers, who smilingly obeyed the*1* » asses«?ed at its standing value or a'L
summons to an auaience with their Exten,,„„ „t the Canadian North- tttemnt to Find nron,t,*« *» Toronto and Removed the flmount that lt would take to replace
^Thf^VaTlawn below the terrace was to Baw.on City Will Soon m for ,he ,.„enU, *» “*e tieneraJ Ho.pltal-Will This consequently remains the case,
a marvelous sight in red, yellow, green Be Justified. Likely life. the motion to appeal being refused,
and blue. The Bengalese, Sikhs, tiurk- Snke

i has and Punjab cavalry made a strong
contrast to the single khaki spot wnere TOOn(j prefontaine, M. P., arrived home 
the British regulars rrom India stood. At Yukon a better Can-the word of command fluttering lances, to-day from the Yukon a better La.
rifles and carbines were grounded and ad ton than ever, as he expressed li
the contingents one by one filed past He Relieves the Canadian Yukon will
the royal canopy, saluting Their Majea years justify the construc-
ties and receiving medals at the hands in a few years jusuiy me m
of the Prince of Wales. tion of a branch

At the close of the review the troops Northern from Edmonton 
were drawn up in front of the King, 
who addressed the officers as follows: City.
*-l wl.li to convey to all rank, tlio

high .«tiefaction it lia* given me company will extend their road beyond 
contingent | whfte consequently while wait

ing for ,a road thru their own terri
tory Canadians should take advantage 
of the conditions which are presented

Halifax, N. S.. Aug. 13,-Tlie Cana- 
Manuf&cturers' Association to-day 

dissenting vote adopted the 
tariff revision:

Paris, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—The peo
ple of Paris took a half holiday Wed
nesday afternoon to witness the distri
bution of medals to the heroes of ,11* 
well. Five of the men who helped dig 
Joshua Sanford out of the 80 foot well

tf.
tAwithout a

following resolution on
Resolved: That In the opinion of 

this association the changed con
ditions which now obtain in Canada 
demand the Immediate and thoro 

of the tariff upon lines

>\ \
li

and President Adam Brown of that 
organization declared that there were 

a number of others who would later 
receive this evidence of tlhe people's 
esteem and appreciation of their ex

traordinary bravery. Those upon 
whom medals were conferred are : 
George Camney, George Blanchard, 
George Wentworth, Richard Hamilton 
and David Mott

Three Hundred Attended.
The weather was so propitious and 

the prospects of a large attendance 
so good that the committee concluded 
to hold the exercises in the pretty 
little park in the western part erf the 
town. When, the populace discovered 
that Sanford was not to be present, 
that he had been sent only the night 
before to Toronto to prevent his being 
excited over the demonstration, the In
terest in the medal awarding dwindled 
perceptibly and fewer than, three hun
dred people participated In the exer
cises. What they lacked In numbers, 
however, they made up in point of en
thusiasm. It was really a kind of 
family gathering, and those present 
enjoyed themselves hugely.

President Brown Arrives,
President Brown and Charles Black, 

member of the Investigating Board, 
arrived from Hamilton on the morn
ing train. They were met at the de
pot by a delegation of citizens, and 
given a warm reception. A carriage 
ride around the town was followed by 
luncheon at the splendid residence of 
Mr. John Penman. Mr. David Brown, 
the worthy Mayor of Paris, had an
nounced a half holiday in advance, 
and arrangements had been completed 
for a considerable gathering. The 
absence of the most attractive figure 
in the exciting episode became gener
ally known early in the day and re
sulted in a great many staying away 
from the park. Those who came, how
ever, were repaid with an interesting 
program.

A small pavilion stands In the centre 
of the spot of green, and in this gath
ered President Adam Brown, Charles 
Black,Mayor David Brown.and the live 
embarrassed men, who were to be de
corated for their conspicuous bravery.

Large*! Number Ever Given.
It was nearly 3 o’clock before the 

crowd was ready to hear the Impromp
tu speeches and enjoy the rare treat 
of .seeing the medal of the society con
ferred. This is the first time the medal 
has been received by a citizen of 
Paris, and it Is the largest number of 
the significant bronze pieces ever given 
covering one incident.

Mayor Brown made the Initial re
marks, and he was in an exceedingly 
happy vein. He said the people of 
Paris had gathered to do honor to 
brave men—heroes five. He had passed 
these men on the streets for ycars,and 
while knowing them to be fine citizens, 
did not realize that they had1 the ma
terial within them from whldh heroes 
are made. On reflection, however, he

ijevision
which will more effectually trans
fer .to .the workshops of the Dom
inion the manufacture of many of

were

I

the goods which we now import 
from other countries.

That in any such revision the 
interests to all sections of the com
munity -whether of agricultural, 
mining, fishing, or manufacturing, 
should be fully considered, with a 
view not only to the preservation 
but to the further development of 
all these great national industries.
; That while such tariff shall be 
primarily framed for Canadian in
terests It should, nevertheless, give 
a substantial preference to the 
another country, and also to any 
other part of the British Empire, 
with which reciprocal preferential 
trade can be arranged to our mut
ual advantage, recognizing always 
that under any conditions the min
imum tariff must afford adequate 
protection to all Canadian produc-

Lying at the General Hospital Is 
William Bentley, a northern Ontario 
man, suffering from Injuries that will How South Sea Inlander. Arc Belli* 
4(kely end in ejeath. ■ Bentley was Exterminated,

brought to the city Wednesday.
Last Thursday while at ork on the wlpingr out the natives of the South 

farm of John Paget; at SunUidge, gea Islands continues, if the reports 
Mœkoka, he met with the injuries, in the Australian papers are to be re- 
He was assisting to put up a barn lied upon, 
and ,a heavy beam fell on him. When count of one expedition by Germans to 
llemoved to the house it was found the New Hebrides to .avenge the mur- 
that hi, both arms and his lower i,mbs a riTagt^tives

were paralyzed. The local physicians (rom wnioh had committed the mur
in attjeiddartcet and )8V=rything der. Une hundred and thirty pensons

were killed, Including natives who had 
led the expedition to the village. A 

condition did not improve. It was then coin,blned German and British expedir
tion has started for Danulo, western 
British North Guinea, to punish the 
natives tor the murder of seven Eng
lishmen.

Montreal, Aug. 13—Ex-Mayor Ray- WIPEU UUT A VILLAGE-The mystery surrounding the disappear
ance of Arnott White, <ht Evans warehouse 
employe, -who dropped out of sight Mon
day, is likely to be semewhat explained 
at 6 o’clock this evt ning, if, in the 
meantime, nothing deve ops showing what 
has become of the younç man.

Charies Doherty, the man with whom 
White worked at the warehouse and with 
whom he walked a few docks the last 4ay 
he worked, declared Wednesday- evening 
to Fred White, brother of the missing 
boy. that if nothing hid been heard of 
Arnott by 6 o'clock his evening, he 
would tell him something that Arnott said 
to him on parting Monday evening. Fred 
White urged Doherty to tell him then, but 
he refused. ‘T will tell you Thursday 
night if you -do not learn anything by 
that time. Come dowp to the warehouse 
at 6 o'clock, and I wlil tell you then what 
your brother said to me/*

Not Victim of Foul Play.
1 he young man could not be induced to 

say a word further on the subject, 
is about the only light that ha? been cast 
on the case during the day, as far as the 
White family know. They were relieved 
to know that the boy had been seen Mon-

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 13.—The work of

c£ the Canadian 
to Dawson

The papers give an ac-
He does not think the British Yukon,4ers-

Canada to Sooth Africa.
The following caible from Sir William 

Muilock, London, to ,R. J. Young, sec-
thu splendid

I almost feared, owinrf?from India, 
to my serions illness, that I would 
be prevented from having the nd-

retary of the association, was read:
“London, Aug. 13.—Pleased to in

form yon government has compl it- 
cil contract with syndicate com
posed of Allan, Elder-Dempster and 
Farness lines for service between 
Canada and Sonth Africa. Sailings 
at leqst monthly with provision for 
Increased frequency. Sumo »r sa! ^ 
lags, Montreal and Quebec; winter,
St. John and Halifax • African ports 

Cape Town and two other ports, j ,'omeB-
First sailing first week in October i eentlmente from me to all ranks «if j 

from Montreal.

were
whs dome for the young man, but hisvantage of seeing you, but I am ;

glad to say that by God’s mercy I in the building of a line already com
menced from/ Valdez lit Plrince of 
Wales Sound up thru the Copper River 
.Valley towards the Yukon. The ex- 
ftEay. tfcs /that a Jrallhoad from 
Dawson to the boundary line, a dis
tance of forty miles, would tap the 
Valdez system and bring the capital 
of the Canadian» Yukon, within 200

decided to send him to Toronto* 
Bentley is 17 years at age.

am well again. I recognise among 
yon many of the regiments I ha 1 
the advantage of seeing at Delhi

L.~WENT OYER THE FALLS.during my tour of India.
•*I hope the 

joyed Its stay in England and that 
all may return in safety- to their 

I wish you to convey these

contingent has en- GaYNQR AND GREENE GO FREEn Life Line* Failed to Save 
Determined Man.This

Absence of Dates in Warrants Fatal 

to Prosecution.Niagira Falls, N. Y., Aug. 13 

This afternoon about 2.30 o'clock an 
unknown man, about 60 years of age,

<4

your command.**Ships will carry 
mail, also supplies with sold stor
age. Contract live years.”

Quebec, Aug. 13.—Gnynor and Greene 
were liberated to-day by Judge Caron. His 

over the American Falls. The Honor, in giving judgment, said the case

miles of an ocean port.
He says that there is a strong feel

ing on the part of the Yukon people 
that a member of the government I understand what he ̂ as doing there with
should visit the country and he also Ryan and Mulhall at'that time of night,
declared the grievances of the tele- It indicated at least that the boy was not
graph operators to be well funded, the victim of foul play, aud they were

NEW ZEALAND TKACYS CAUGHT. day evening at Toronto Junction, as re
ported in The World, tho they could not

jump
man walked Into the stream about 150 was one of great Importance, If only by 
feet above the brink of the falls. A reason of the unusual proceedings crnploy-

An All-Canadian Exhibition.

A resolution favoring the holding of 
*n all-Canadian Exhibition in 1003 was 
also passed.

E. B. Eddy submitted a resolution 
nailing upon the government to place 
a prohibitory export duty of $4 per 
ton on all Canadian pulp wood. The 
resolution was passed.

Over a Thousand Members.
After the communication at 

the morning session had been 
disposed of, the report of the Reception 
and Membership Committee was pre-

Outlaw Brothers Run to Earth Af

ter Three Months.
number of people were is the vicinity ed. He only reviewed his Inst two write

With regard to the at
tacks made upon himself, he was sure that 
the American government authorities and

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 13.—The 
nifs, the New Zealand outlaws, have
been captured after a chase <rf three t^o^up <Tere

at a salary of $100 a month and the 
end of the first year finds them wtth- 

These brothers, hat ing committed a out toeing paid. These men, hS adds,
ha ye "to borrow money at the rate of 
2 j>er cent, a month to send to their 
families and to meet other expenses-

and a human chain was formed by of habeas corpus.Ken-
three men, Captain Frank Morse, of 
East Clarence, being on the end. Morse, 
fielding the hands of his comrades 
Walked out into the current and as

much relieved on learntug'* that he had 
been seen after jeavlng the office, even 
tho it Indicated that he had probably gone 

Fred White located Ityan, aud he
their agents could have had no hand In 

’ them. The absence of dates in te~rav.ir- 
rant, he held to be distinctly fatal to the 

the stiidide ■carn/e- /cfe-win ls/trea.mi Jhye latter, and be therefore upheld the prison
ers' claims and their objections to tile war
rant, maintained the writ of habeas corpus 

ed him, but one of the men in the and ordered the release of the prisoners.
The prisoners were accordingly released, 
and received the congratulations of their 
friends. Mr. McMaster was asked whether 
the prosecution intended to take any fur
ther action In the matter, but declared 
that he was unable to speak positively on 
tb<. subject until after a conference with 

CompllliicsiHairy Banquet Tendered Messrs. Erwin and Stuart.

months, which cost the government 
$20,000. away.

denies, however, having been with the 
missing boy Monday evening, 
pectod, however, that the friends of the 
boy are not telling what they know about 
his disappearance, and that they are aware 
that he has gone away from Toronto to re-- 
main some time.

It Is sus-murder, took to the woods, 
lice officers who had

Two po- grasped his coat- He might have aav-
pursued them 

were killed, their bodies burned and 
the ashes placed in the saddlebags of 
their horses, with a note stating that 
other pursuers Would toe treated simi
larly.

chain released his hold and Morse had 
a narrow escape himself.ANARCHIST COMMITS SUICIDE.

It is certain that Do-
Had Been Commissioned to Murder 

a European King.
Bented by tlie chairman, James P. Mur-
phy. The report showed a membership j The horses wandered back to the 
of 1021, an increase of 226 over the police camp and the hunt was con- 
previous year. Pleasure was expressed . ^nue<^ with renewed energy. Rome, Aug. 13. The Italian steamer,

I The outlaws were surprised in their citta di Milano, from New York, July
m Halifax and the establishment of one mer^had to take^to^he"woods on foot T--' whteh arrived at Genoa' Auff' 9’ 
at Quebec also was recommended. "The One stumbled and fell as he was run- reports that Sgnnza, B 
holding df monthly lectures .and din- in^ and was càptu/red without anarchist, committed suicide by jumip-

surrendered. OUler’ 8um>unded- ins overboard while the vessel was off
Gibraltar. It is alleged that Sganza

SONS OF ENGLAND CONVENTION.herty and White had a long talk Monday 
evening, and lt is the substance of this 
conversation probably which he desired to 
tell Fred White this evening.

Arnott Wax Worried.

to the Delegate, in Winnipeg.
NEW NOVA SCOTIA STEEL STOCKat the establishment of the new branch

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—The morning 
session of the Sons of England Grand Common Stock Has Been Increased

to $5,000.000. »

Little significance woyld be attached to 
the boy’s movements except in connection 
with other recent events at the Evans 

It is known that the death

New .'York
Lodge was entirely taken up with the 
discussion of the officers’ reports and 
very little progress was made.

ners was stamped as a most advisable 
policy, and the. local branches were 
urged to adopt it.

Canada Widely Adverti.ed.
“In no previous year has Canada been 

so widely advertised abroad, and we 
note with satisfaction the splendid re- 
ults in the increase of our export 
ade.” was the gratifying opening 
ragraph of the report of the Commit-

Montreal, Que., Aug. 13.—A circularwarehouse.
of Gecn and Whallcy, with whom Arnott 
White worked at the warehouse, disturbed

Continued on Page 2.This has been issued by Mr. John F. Stairs 
announcing that the common stock of 
Nova Scotia Coal Co. has been in
creased to $5,000.000. Strange to say

evening a complimentar y banquet waishad been commissioned to murder a
(European royal personage, and that | him a good deal. The robbery also hother-

This was the attempt

SIR OLIVER GRATEFl L. Get Your Orders In To-Day.
This is the proper tlmt 
to look after your new fur 
garment or to have your 

iféSk old one altered, cleaned
tL’Yc and repaired. Dlneen C%

prepared to handle 
your wishes at once, and 
as the new designs are all 
in and a full staff of 
workers on hand there is 
no reason for your delay
ing. It will ensure 

' promptness and satisfac- 
Remem-

tendered the visitors and their ladies.
The banquet took place in Oddfellows'
H-aJ], corner Princess-street and Mc- 
Dermott-avenue, commencing at 8.30. the Stock Exchange had-not been notl- 
A musical program and patriotic toast fle(j 0f the Increase. The new issue 
list was gone thru.

Government House, Aug. 12, 1002.— 
The
thanks for the kind and friendly con
gratulations which he has received on 
the occasion of his recent birthday. 
The communications received are too 
numerous to be answered separately, 

oti Commercial intelligence. Going He returns thanks also for the good 
the report said : “In many cases the : wishes which correspondents have 
k of thé Intelligence Committee has been klnd enougtl to express'

he was on his way to Europe for this j ^ the boy 
sp«irpose, but .weakened at the last 
moment and killed himself. Two of 
his companions disappeared upon the 
arrival of the Citta di Milano at Genoa.

Lieutenant Governor returns ion the safe in the quarters of the firm 
Young White wasthe night of May 30. 

at home that night, and his family does 
not think he thought he was suspected 
of complicity in wrongdoing around the

will be $1,000,000. an.-

typewriteuT^sedsi^oTtL, TORONTO COMPANY IN THIS.
Newsome de Gilbert. -______

GIGANTIC KILLING ORDER.
warehouse.

The mother Is In a pitiful condition of 
distress. With the rumors that her son has 
Committed suicide, has left to avoid nr 
rest, and has run away simply because he 
did not want Ao remato at home, 'he poor 

is nearly frantic. Arnott White

Vienna, Aug. 13.—The “Arbeiter. 
Zeltung” declares the recent assassin
ation of officials In Russia to be the 
work of a vast seoret revolutionary 
society, which embraces the whole of 
the empire and numbers twelve thou
sand members, who are drawn from 
every class of society Tho society has 
ample funds and: Is well organized, 
and every member of it has sworn to 
give his life, if required, for the

Bullock nnd John Davidson 

Start oz Factory In Vancouver.

B. C.. Aug. 13.—W. C. Hub 
of the Industrial Financial

W. C.
BRITONS BUY OIL LANDS.

Vancouver,i encouraged and stimulated by the 
lotion thru its correspondent mem- 
In various parts of the world. We 
h vith pleasure the many expres- 

*»f friendliness and kindredship

London, Aug- 13.—The contract for 
the amnigamation of the Texas oil 
properties on Spindle Top, belonging

Manhattans. Remingtons. 
Callgraph typewriters for 
Newsome <fc Gilbert.

Jewetts. 
Yosts and 
sale cheap.

tion every way.
Per, Dineen is the largestlock, manager 

Company, Toronto, and Mr. John David 
closed’ arrangements for thewoman

was much of it mother’s boj’, and seldom 
left home except to go to work. The fact, 

clearly known to the mother.

furrier In Canada.__ to-day
to the Hogg-Sway ne syndicate, with egt;,biishlng of a factory of the National 
the 't'exas Oil Fields Company of Eng- cross-Ply Veneer Company, Limited, at 
land, for #2,500,000, was olosed to- xc-w Westminster, for the exporting of 
night in London by Judge Richard E. tea chests to Japan and India, they will

200 hands, aud will run night

Found In Mill Pond.
Collingwond, Aug. 13.—On Thursday 

morning last a son of Mr. Robert Reid 
of this town disappeared and no trace 
of him could be found. He was a. lad 
of about six years of age. and lt was 

’injustice to t nnnila. supposed that he had gone away with
I referring to the means being a circus that performed here that day.

the I hut instead he wandered down to the 
J. & T. Charlton's mill, where his body 
was foundet-rils afternoon in the pond, 
floating amongst the saw logs.

SHOWERS.A FEW scattered

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Ont., Aux.
md—The depression which was 

lakes last night las sln -e 
wartijlrt

that
Arnott did deceive Her when he told her 
on Saturday that he had not received his 
salary as usual, to accepted at home as in
dicating that the boy really contemplated 
last Friday leaving the city, 
he should desire to go away without no
tifying his parents, they are unable to say.

Doherty Know ?

bave been received and espe- 
jom our sister colonies' during, 13.-(8 p. 

approaching the 
almost dispersed, 
weather has set in over the West and 
Southwest States. These conditions are 

marked contrast to those which have 
been generally prevailing.
Ehowers are reported from Southwestern 

but the weather in Canada, on

cause.
..year.” Brooks of Beaumont» Tex., who is a employ some 

member of the Hogg-Swayne syndi- and day. 
cate.

and muen
Just why

DR. PARKIN SAILS.

London, Aug. 14.-George 
principal of Upper Canada 
Toronto, left Liverpool to-day for New 
York on board the White Star steamer

o supply the members of 
on with information regarding RUSSIA FALLS INTO LINE.

London, Aug. 13.—In a despatch from 
Brussels the correspondent of The 
Daily Telegraph says it is affirmed 
there that negotiations with the 
ers are likely to result in a special 
treaty, under the terms of which Rus
sia will recognize the Brussels 
convention and modify her 
sugar legislation.

Parkin.
College,

Patents — Fecherstontiaugh dt Co. 
King-street West, Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa ana Washington. ed

A few light
iding of firms in foreign coun- 
d also to supply information iu 
to inquiries from foreign manu- 
■s, the report called the atten
tif association very forcibly to 

ct that the word "American." as 
ily used, was being applied only 
people and goods of the United 

"This being the case." said 
port, “much injustice is being 
o Canada and other countries, 
was felt that Canadians were in 

esponsible for the misuse of the 
as little or no attempt was being 
to educate our own citizens as to 

-reel meaning. At the rcoommen-
. of your committee letters were increase la Custom* Receipts, 
ided to the Department of Ldu- rhf, receipts at the Customs House 
in the various pro\ im es and te for Allgust up tb Tuesday night 

•s of the Dominion asking that aen1nst f,
in each case should take

What Does
Fred. White attaches considerable 

portance to the remarks of Charles Do 
berty, the employe who whs last seen with 

Is brother. “I begged him to tell 
xvhlit he knew, for my mother s sake, 

“but he said

Im
Ontario,
the whole, is now va ry fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Victoria. 50—<J2 Kamloops. 52—80: Cf»l- 
aarv :t8—70; Qu’Appelle. 42—72; Port Ar
thur.’ 50—04; Parry .Sound, 40—70; Toronto, 
50—72; Ottawa, 44 70; Montreal, 32—72; 
Quebec, 44—70; Halifax, 38-70.

Probabilities.
1,0wer Lakes and Georjfinn Buy

er a 11*-
tie higher temperature; a few scat
tered showers not unlikely.

Ottawa Valley and Upper tit. Lavvreme 
—Flue, and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
to fresh winds, mostly westerly; fine, sta
tionary. or a little higher, temperature.

Maritime—Moderate w ‘steely winds; fine; 
not much change in temper iture.

fake Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
fair; stationary, or a little higher, ternira- 
turc.

Manitoba—Fine, and a little warmer.

Empress Hotel. 335. 337. 333 V onge st 
Modern flrst-clas > ur town Hotel-$1.60 
and $2. Gers from all b

KG BUSHELS TO THE ACRE.

>ats and trains. Belleville, Aug. 13.—W. E, Ander-pow- ft sou of Rossmora, Prince Edward Oceanic. Dr. Parkin will go to Tor- 
County, not far from Belleville, got ofito and rcturn to London in October. 
33ti bushels of fall wheat off six acres 
of land, an average of 58 bushels to 
the acre.

Visitors.
If youre looking at the sights don’t 

forget to call «t Dineon’s big fur show
rooms. corner Yonge and Temperance- 
streets. The laVgeist furriers in Can
ada.

!explained the young man,
•No? see me Thursday evening at 6 o’cl .ck. 
then, if Arnott has not returned. I wili 
tell you what he said to me when w»1 

That was all I could get out of 
It seems to me th.it he and

sugar
internal here he will visitlUfter hia return 

Canada, the United States and Aus-
Empire typewriter, goed 

$80.00. Newsome <fc Gilbert.
as new for parted.’ trala-sia in connection with the scholar- Generally fuir; stationarySix o'clock dinner at New Carlton, edmjNo, 6 and No. 7 Remington typewriters 

in perfect order for $70.00. Newsome dc 
Gilbert. brother must have had a talk of hnport-

just before they parted.” ______
The police are making no -ffort to lo San Francisco, Aug. 13—The Oceanic Th*n?-2^>nnnff!-r^ t f

cate white He is not wanted by them. , _ )ln.r:Of pur King aroused a great d^al of
h t toe will do what they can to find Steamship Company s oil burning line. enthusiasm ln Canada. ~ 
h m for the parents' sake. The purest, Mariposa arrived yesterday from Ta-
_ , ' , , . „ ,hp bov bclr- bmncht hiti, and the record of her voyage is and enthusiasm among the high-class

not insist on rte & t,,lbute to wisdom of the step smoking public Thto beautiful cigar
taken in deposing King Coal ajid sub- is the peer of all other»*arid the mak-
sLiruling liqu.id fuel as îood for her ers otf this popular brand, the- Park-
furnace. She reached port with her dale Cigar Company, are receiving
paint work fresh and bright and her many congratulations on the excellence
decks clean as those of a yacht. Offl- I of their goods. 4

ships provided far in the Rhodes will-
OIL FUEL TEST A SUCCESS.HALTON PROHIBITIONISTS.

Milton* Aug. 13.—Hal ton Prohibition 
Association will have a convention at 
Milton on June 21 for the purpose of 
organizing “to rpH up the largest p0s 
siblo vote in favor of prohibition” 
Dec. 4 next.

The States- 
ten cent cigar is causing pleasureman

.misters
to have the school children edu 

the desirability of referring i 
pertaining to the L tilted 

as such and not as America, 
rs-—were also sent to the leading 
a Is of Great Britain and Ireland.
any cases splendid replies were j . ,
ed. stating th£t the association j steamship city of Vienna sailed to- 

meet with hearty cooperation day for Cape Town with the second 
leavoring to maintain for Canada batch of Boor prisoners, numbeeing 

>wn important place on the Ameri 10DO. on board, 
continent and to insure her manu- 

tured goods being recognized as her 
i. and not as United States. We 
uld particularly urge upon our mem- 
rs to further this campaign by their 
n correct use of the term.’’

^ As to Tariff.
r*he Tariff Committee did not seem 
ted over the way in which represen*

corresponding days of last year.
on hack. They onlyas to 

tiers
New Century Caiigraph typewriters, 

latest models as good as new. $70.00. 
Newsome & Gilbert.

They will send his clothes to 
stay.

hn is safe, 
him. wherever he may desire to

much disturbed.
Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?

They are, however, Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
6c straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St,

Boer Prisoners Sail for Home.
Hamilton, Bermuda, Aug. 13.—The CRITICAL STAGE OUT WEST

and cirew were jubilajit ever thecers
success of the new fuel.Cook s Turkish and Steam Baths, 204 

ng St West, have reopened aiterex
mghtieBa&r0aVnTBed>l%eor^ryivante 
room 60c. extra.

Try the Decanter at Thomas.Aug. 13.—To-day’s•Winnipeg, Man.,
C. P. R. weath<-«r report is a satisfac-

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Ki
Monuments.

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com
pany. Limited, 1110 and 1121 Youge-street. 
Tel 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. From. 
... London 
... Bremen 
. JJ veipool 
. Liveioool

At.Aug. 13.
Milwaukee........ Futher Pt. .
Kaiser in M. T.New York .
Armenian.........Boston ..........
Iternia............... Boston ..........
SaxonLa.............. Queenstown ............ Boston
Westernland... . Queenstown . .Phllade'phl.i
Bohemian...........Liverpool .... -New York
Philadelphia... Southampton ...New York 

...Rotterdam .. New York
..Naples ............... New York
..Halifax ............... Liverpool

tory one, indicating favorable weather 
the west. Every day counts 

with the crops, as the wheat has

ed
Trades and Labor 

mond Hall. 8 p. m.
Grand Lodge, I.O.O.F.. Victoria Hnll, 

all day.
Lawn musicale. Broadview Boys In

stitute. 7 p.ni
Peel Old Boys, St. George’s Hall. 8 

p. m.
Munro Park, vaudeville. 3 and 8 p.ro.
Hanlon's Point vaudeville. 3 and 8 

p. m.

Rich-CouncLLtin uouitON THE WAY. now
reached a most critical stage. LOCAL TOPICE.

It's a long way up, a long, hard way,
And few of the - many who fare 

With the hope of reaching the top some dev 
May ever look down from there.

It's a long, hard way. and few arrive.
For only the favored may,

But they ‘do not fail who can bravely strive, 
Tbo they fall on the long, hard way.

DEATHS.
' BAIN—At Grace Hospital, on Aug. 12, 

James Riches Bain, only son of James 
and Louise Bain of 46 Shirley-street.

Funeral from D. Stone's, Yonge street, 
o-; 14th, at 2 p.m

Ellas Rogers says that real will not like
ly rise above the present price $7 a ton.

The non-jury court room, on the second 
floor of «he western wing of osgooile 
Kali, is being transformed Into a large 
cloak room for the convenience of the legal 
profession.

Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Price 10c. 21

The Ontario Immigration Department 
complains that many farmers of this pro- 
vinee are unable to get farm help at any 

i price owing to the rush of bands to Mani
toba and the west.

titatendam
Trare........
Livonian..

Continued on Page 8.
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